





N umerical A:nalysis of Bombar正ling Electron Tra温
jectories in an Electron圏直eatedPoint Cathode Gun 
Ryo IIYOSHI and Hideo T AKEMA TSU 
An electron-heated point cathode gun has been studied for the development of a high 
brightness gun with a long cathode life. Only the tip part of the tungsten point cathode is heated 
by the巴lectronbombardment. The temperature of the cathode tip can be raised even up to the 
melting point. The bombarding electrons are produced from a loop filament of an annular gun 
which is set inside the Wehnelt electrode of the point cathode gun. One of the most important 
factors of this gun is the heating efficiency of the point cathode. 1n order to mak巴clearthe 
dependence of the heating efficiency on various factors， we have carried out the numerical 
calculation of the bombarding electron trajectories in the plane which includes the loop filament 
and intersects perpendicularly the optical axis of the point cathode gun. It has been found that 
th巴bombardingposition and angle on the point cathode depend on the initial energy and angular 
spr巴adsof the electrons emitted from the loop filament as well as th巴magneticfield generated 
by the heating current of the loop filament. The heating current of the loop filament has been 
found to be a dominant factor affecting the heating efficiency， so that the use of a reasonably 























































Fig. 1 Geometrical a汀 angementof electron-heated 
point cathode gun. An example of potentials 
on each electrode ; point cathode 0 [V]， 
wehnelt and shield electrodes -20 [V] ， anode 
40 [kV] ，loop filament -4 [kV] and annular 
bias electrode -4.1 [kV] . Loop filament， 
annular bias electrode， wehnelt and shield 
construct an annular gun for cathode heating. 
ント陰極先端を電子衝撃で加熱するため， ウェー ネノレト
電極内部に環状電子銃が配置されている。ループ・フィ
























Fig. 2 Potential distribution and bombarding elec-
tron trajectories in r-z plane. Potential dis-
tribution is shown in equipotential lines at 

















































































Fig. 4 (a) Virtual mesh and (b) proc巴durefor tra 






サ sin2(ヂ1+かt (8) 
で与えることができる。ここで ε，ωはそれぞれ，
ξ= 走Ex (9) 
ω=一吉Bz (Lamor周波数) (10) 
であり， e，ffiは電子の電荷および質量である。d.t後の速
度は次式で与えられる。
z= G。-fk)町(叫t)十九cos(ωd.t) (1) 














(1目 算する回数をM とすると， d.hは図 5に示すようにM
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Fig.5 Relative error of h as a function of M. 
となる o
D E 【一-
N(E，φ)= [1-(1+古〕刊]sin'φ (2) 
ここでkはBoltzmann定数， Tはノレープ・フィラメント
温度である。例えばφ=?とした場合， 0 ~ 4 kTの範
囲の初期エネルギーをもってある面積範囲から放出され
る電子数は，その面積範囲から放出される全電子数の91











Fig.6 Bombarding electron trajectory in r-8 plane. 
Bombarding position 8 and angle a on point 
cathode depend on the initial energy E and 
angle φof the bombarding electron as well 

















Fig.7 Bombarding position 8 as a function of E and 
し、ることがオっ泊ミる。
磁界の影響を考慮した場合の結果を図8に示す。比較




























。 2.5 5.0 工[A]
Center position 8c and angle a of electron 
bombardm巴ntas a function of I 
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